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Deepening Awareness of Our Opportunities
1. Educate the public and our leaders about emerging sectors to promote supportive policies and actions.

Improving Our Civic Connections
2. Form public-private leadership groups to drive the development of our innovation ecosystems.
3. Make schools community innovation hubs, incorporating public-private partnerships to promote learning.
4. Connect under-represented groups and places to existing innovation ecosystems.

Enhancing the Workforce/Human Capital Pipeline
5. Teach skills and behaviors that promote innovation, particularly to students and under-represented groups and places.
6. Develop programs to engage students around STEM subjects and emerging sectors (such as agbio and energy).

Building the Infrastructure We Need
7. Develop infrastructure that supports innovation across the state, such as highways and reliable, affordable, and secure broadband
8. Create a tech-based software platform that promotes collaborative approaches to community problem-solving.

Cultivating the Next Generation of Innovation Leaders
9. Cultivate, train, and empower leaders who support and use data and collaborative technologies to drive decision-making.